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Immedium, United States, 2012. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
A charming and magical story. The art is poetic and beautiful! - Steward Lee, Director on Star Wars:
The Clone Wars animated series. Amara and Chau have created an enchanting tale of magic,
heroism and plenty of action. It so evokes a rich ancient fable you d think it has existed for
hundreds of years. But it hasn t and that s the best part. They ve conjured up something classic, yet
so new. I love it. - Dan Yaccarino, children s author and creator of Willa s Wild Life and the Oswald TV
series From their treehouse headquarters come five teen titans and their wise teacher. Now they
must save the Zez, a mystical Asiatic beast, from an encroaching civilization, the menacing General
Moon, and his soldiers. Using all their varied powers, can the Treehouse Heroes protect their new
friend and restore the balance of nature? Written by a veteran Dark Horse comics editor and
illustrated by a Star Wars: The Clone Wars animator, this fresh blend of adventure and lyrical art
will excite young readers. A whimsical tale of the magical Zez, and her adventures...
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ReviewsReviews

Completely essential study ebook. This is for all those who statte there was not a well worth reading. I realized this book from my dad and i recommended
this publication to find out.
-- Jarrell Kovacek-- Jarrell Kovacek

It in one of the most popular book. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Camylle Larson-- Camylle Larson
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